
EX- Delhi/Mumbai/Kolkata/Hyderabad/Chennai/Bengaluru

Best of Sun & Sand
Krabi, Phuket & Bangkok 

(Apr-Jun’14)

This is a FIT tour



Thailand is a wondrous kingdom, featuring Buddhist temples, exotic wildlife, and spectacular 

islands. Along with a fascinating history and a unique culture that includes delectable Thai food 

and massage, Thailand is a country with abundant natural resources, including a wide variety 

of flora and fauna, and distinct ecological zones. A visit to a Thailand beach or one of the many 

Thailand islands is an opportunity to relax, experience exotic marine life, or even learn to 

scuba dive. Thailand features a modern capital city, and friendly people who epitomize 

Thailand's "land of smiles" reputation.

Thailand

Free Individual Traveler – A free individual traveler indicates a tour where a customer plans his own itinerary. 

Add optional, combine other cities, it's an open ended itinerary for you to design. Herein we suggest an ideal 

itinerary to you which you can modify as per your choice. All transfers and sightseeing shall be conducted 

on seat in coach or private basis as per the customers requirement.

Note: This is FIT Tour



Dear Customer,
Greetings from Make My Trip!!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us plan and arrange your forthcoming holiday. 
Over the years, not only have we changed the way people travel but in a relatively short period, 
have grown to become India’s largest online travel company. This growth stems from the belief 
instilled in all of us. With this promise from all of us to make your holiday an unparalleled experience, 
we hope you enjoy your holiday as much as we enjoyed bringing it to you.

• Travel in comfort coaches aboard 
• Stay in Hotels selected for you keeping in mind the comfort and location. 
• Relish daily breakfast
• Island tour of Phuket 

 

Tour Highlights

Testimonials
I thank Make My Trip for the wonderful holiday experience given to me and my family. I shall keep approaching 
you for my future trips too. 

Regards! 
Amaresh K Singh



Owing to the large number of canals constructed in Bangkok, it is also called the 'Venice of East'.

One thing you did not know?

Language: Thai

Currency
Baht (1 THB = INR 1.94), US Dollars are also acceptable (1 USD = 32.04THB); both rates are as on 14 Dec’13

Must Do

Gams Bond Island Snorkeling Safari World Park

Must Eat

Pad Kaprao Kai JiaowKaao Pad

Must Click

Wat Trimitr Wat Po Grand Palace of Bangkok



Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Arrival at Krabi

Krabi

Krabi to Phuket

After your arrival at Krabi International Airport, you will be transferred to the resort, 
which is a 30 minutes scenic drive away. Krabi is heaven for beach lovers, with the Railay 
beach, Ao Nang beach, Hat Noppharat Thara and Phi Phi Island offering pristine sands, 
blue waters and adventure sports options. A favorite for couples and families alike, it is 
perfect to enjoy the sun and sand by Andaman Sea. Steep limestone cliffs at Railay 
beach offer a dramatic landscape and great adventure option for those interested in 
rock climbing. For dinner, you can head to one of the numerous restaurants on Ao Nang 
beach front shopping area. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay in Krabi.

After a hearty breakfast at the hotel, you can chose to go for a day long tour across 
Bamboo island, Phi Phi Don, Maya Bay, Pileh Bay, Monkey Bay, Viking Cave and Chicken 
Island, including lunch (Optional tour). The relatively unspoiled beaches across these 
islands are amongst most loved beach destinations for tourists. After visiting the 
beaches, one can see how these have been the perfect setting for numerous Hollywood 
and Bollywood movies! Afterwards, enjoy evening at leisure and have a comfortable 
overnight stay

After a delicious breakfast, pack your bags and  we take you for the picturesque drive to 
Phuket. Phuket’s gorgeous beaches and throbbing nightlife enchants everybody. The 
city is also famous for its Portuguese style buildings and colorful markets, Wat Chalong, 
Rawai Beach, Sea Gypsy Village and Cape Promthep. Later, spend the day at leisure or 
proceed to enjoy Phuket Fanta-Sea show in the evening. This show has been billed as the 
ultimate cultural theme night park and comes with grand dinner buffet with cuisine 
from over 15 countries. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

After an appetizing breakfast, get ready for Phuket Island tour to explore the 
phantasmagoric beauties of Phuket. You may opt for tours to one of the nearby islands 
and beaches, top suggested options being Phi Phi Island and James Bond Island. Later 
spend the day at leisure and overnight stay at hotel.

Phuket to Bangkok
Today, you will be transferred to the airport for departure to Bangkok, a short 80-minute 
flight. After arriving in the Thai capital, we will transfer you to the hotel. Thailand is 
home to more than 26,000 Wats (Buddhist temples) with Bangkok having some of the 
most distinguished Wats, such as Wat Po (temple of the Reclining Buddha) that is home 
to the breathtaking 43 metre long reclining Buddha. Take time out to visit the Grand 
Palace nearby, the erstwhile residence of Kings of Siam. You can also go for an amazing 
experience of dinner cruise over the Chao Phraya River in the evening (Optional tour). 
Return to the hotel for a comfortable overnight stay.

Phuket



Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 6

Day 7

Bangkok

Departure

After a sumptuous breakfast at the hotel, spend the day at leisure or 
visit to the Safari World with Marine Park (Optional tour), which is 
Thailand's popular open zoo and leisure park. Divided into four distinct 
sections (Safari Park, Bird Park, Games Corner and Macaw Island), the 
Park offers exciting encounters with dolphins, orangutans, seals and a 
myriad of other exotic animals. For shopping, you can head straight to 
the malls like MBK Centre, Siam Paragon, Terminal 21 etc., or go to 
Chatuchak market, home to some of Thailand’s finest merchandise. 
Over here, you will find everything from silk fabric, bamboo furniture, 
leather to ceramic collectibles and handicrafts. Enjoy an overnight stay 
at the hotel.

After enjoying breakfast, check-out of your hotel in the afternoon 
and proceed to the airport to board the return flight.



Cost Per Person

Cost of stay for 6 Nights / 7 Days

Package
Categories

Package
Categories

Package
Categories

Package
Categories

Package
Categories

Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Child With 
Bed

Child With 
Bed

Child With 
Bed

Child With 
Bed

Child With 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Single 
Occupancy

Single 
Occupancy

Single 
Occupancy

Single 
Occupancy

Single 
Occupancy

Infant 
cost

Infant 
cost

Infant 
cost

Infant 
cost

Infant 
cost

Hub

Hub

Hub

Hub

Hub

Ex- Delhi

Ex- Mumbai

Ex- Bengaluru

Ex- Hyderabad

Ex- Chennai

Standard (3*) 

Standard (3*) 

Standard (3*) 

Standard (3*) 

Standard (3*) 

Deluxe (4*)

Deluxe (4*)

Deluxe (4*)

Deluxe (4*)

Deluxe (4*)

Rs.45,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.43,990

Rs.45,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.43,990

Rs.56,990

Rs.57,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.55,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.41,990

Rs.41,990

Rs.39,990

Rs.40,990

Rs.39,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.36,990

Rs.37,990

Rs.36,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.48,990

Rs.50,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.48,990

Rs.50,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.47,990

Rs.62,990

Rs.64,990

Rs.61,990

Rs.61,990

Rs.61,990

Rs.45,990

Rs.46,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.43,990

Rs.40,990

Rs.41,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.39,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Premium (5*)

Premium (5*)

Premium (5*)

Premium (5*)

Premium (5*)

Rs.55,990

Rs.57,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.53,990

Rs.55,990

Rs.57,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.54,990

Rs.53,990

Rs.75,990

Rs.77,990

Rs.74,990

Rs.75,990

Rs.74,990

Rs.45,990

Rs.46,990

Rs.43,990

Rs.44,990

Rs.43,990

Rs.40,990

Rs.41,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.39,990

Rs.38,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Rs.9,990

Below Cost is valid till Apr-Jun’14

SPECIAL 
OFFER



Bangkok & 
Phuket

James Bond Island (Big Boat)
Includes Canoeing and Lunch
With limestone cliffs protruding out of emerald green waters and 

stunning scenery around, Phang Nga Bay is a magical place. 
The most famous spots are Koh Panyee, Bat Caves (which you 
will approach on kayaks) and of course, the James Bond Island.

Phuket FantaSea Show 
(with Grand Dinner Buffet) 

This 140 acre ultimate theme park is a living tapestry of Thai history 
and culture, all woven together in one magical creation. The main 

show is a breathtaking Las Vegas-style extravaganza, with 
dazzling performances and state-of-the-art special effects.

Siam Ocean World
Measuring over three football fields, watch some of 

the rarest and bizarre marine life, including manta-rays, 
penguins, jelly fish etc. Walk under the large 

glass tunnel and experience sharks passing overhead!

Madame Tussauds
Get ready for your Kodak moment at the world-renowned wax attraction 

housing a superb collection, including the biggest superstars– 
Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Madonna and Michael Jackson!

Super Saver Combo 2 @   7200/-



Bangkok
Half Day tour - Damnern Saduak floating market Starts at 7 am 825 600

Dinner cruise on Chao Phaya river 2200 1700

Safari World  (included safari + Marine Park / does not 
include River Safari ride)

Includes lunch 2025 1575

Dream world (include snow town) Includes lunch 1625 1575

Full Day tour - Kanchanaburi + Tiger Temple Includes lunch 3850 3050

Full Day tour - Damnern Saduak floating market + River 
Kwai Kanchanaburi + Tiger Temple

Starts at 7 am, includes 
lunch

4075 3285

Aquarium only 850 850

Siam Ocean World Aquarium + 5D + GBB + Back 
of House+ Pepsi & popcorn 1575 1575

Siam Niramit

Show only with transfer 2250 2025

Show + dinner  with transfer 2700 2250

Thai boxing 4600 4600

Siam park city
Included entrance fee, water 
park, all rides & buffet lunch 1950 1750

Siam ocean world + Madame Tussauds 1525 1525

Mansion 7 night alive Ticket only 725 725

Madame Tussauds Ticket only 750 750

Tours Descriptions
(all transfers  on S.I.C. basis)
all prices in Rupees, and valid for purchase in India

Min. 2 persons

Adult
Child

(2-9 yrs)



Tours Descriptions
(all transfers  on S.I.C. basis)
all prices in Rupees, and valid for purchase in India

Min. 2 persons

Adult
Child

(2-9 yrs)

Phuket

Phuket Fantasea 
Show only 3300 3300

Show with dinner 3800 3600

Full day Phang Nga tour (James Bond Island) By long tail boat, includes lunch 1975 1425

Full day  Phi Phi tour 
By big boat, includes lunch (TBH 
20 admission fee extra)

1650 1125

Full day  Phi Phi tour + Maya Beach By speed boat, includes lunch 3225 2200

Full day white water rafting & ATV or flying fox & fish 
spa 

2800 2025

Phuket ATV adventure     Rider (for 30 mins) 1350 975

Krabi

Poda tour (4 islands tour) by speedboat includes lunch 2750 2000

Hot springs & Emerald lagoon tour 3000 2000

Hot springs & Emerald lagoon tour + elephant riding 3750 2200

Full day tour -  kayaking at Ao Thalane includes lunch 3400 2850

Full day tour - Koh Hong kayaking includes lunch 4050 3300

Full day tour - koh hong & Ao Thalane kayaking includes lunch 4500 3750

Ban Bor Thor canoeing includes lunch 3500 2850



Departure Dates

Hub

Hub

Hub

Hub

Hub

Validity 

Validity 

Validity 

Validity 

Validity 

Date (Check in same day)

Date (Check in same day)

Date (Check in same day)

Date (Check in same day)

Date (Check in same day)

Daily Departures 

Daily Departures 

Daily Departures 

Daily Departures 

Daily Departures 

Ex-Mumbai

Ex-Delhi

Ex-Bengluru

Ex-Chennai

Ex-Hyderabad

May’14

May’14

May’14

May’14

May’14

3,10,17,24,31

24

18

18

18

Jun’14 7,14,28



Inclusions 

• Round Trip Triangular economy class airfare
• Current applicable airport taxes 
• Accommodation for 02 nights in Krabi
• Accommodation for 02 nights in Phuket
• Accommodation for 02 nights in Bangkok 
• Daily breakfast 
• City tour of Phuket 
• Return airport transfers on SIC basis

 • Services of an English speaking local tour guide

• Service tax extra as applicable (3.09%)
•
• This is not a Group Escorted tour
• The package does not include the services of a Hindi speaking Tour Guide 
• The package does not include any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, mineral 

water, food and drinks and other things not mentioned in our itinerary
• The surface transport / train etc. for passengers joining to these departure hubs from any 

other city is not included
•  Rates are subject to change in case of any changes in airport taxes, hotel rates, rate of 

exchange, transport rates, government taxes or entrance fees 

 

Thailand Visa on arrival for Indian passport holders (visa fee of THB 1000 per person)

Exclusions



Proposed Hotels (Phuket)

Deevana Patong Resort (3* Standard Category), Phuket
Set amidst twelve acres of secluded tropical gardens on Patong Beach, the 4 star 

Deevana Patong Resort and Spa offers the best of both worlds: serenity and 

relaxation in a beautiful serenity and relaxation in a beautiful setting, within easy 

walking distance or complimentary shuttle bus to Patong's famous nightlife and 

entertainment.

Sea Sun Sand Resort & Spa (4* Deluxe category), Phuket
Strategically located on Patong Beach, Sea Sun Sand boast a sophisticated 

collection of 240 guest rooms adorned with modern style & Thai-inspired decor. 

Here, guests are offered convenient access just five minutes to the beach, 

shopping centers, shops, restaurants, as well as entertainment venues; a truly 

breathtaking experience. Furthermore, at Sea Sun Sand you can explore and fulfill 

your comfortable stay with the range of facilities offered in-house, including two 

trendy restaurants, outdoor swimming pools with a remarkable pool deck 

overlooking Andaman Sea, round-shaped Jacuzzi, poolside & Sunset bars , Spa 

treatments, fitness room, reading corner, game room, shopping arcade and 

meeting facilities. With numerous activities, limitless dining, and ever-attentive 

staff, guests are in for an experience of a lifetime.

Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort And Spa (5* Premium category), 
Phuket
The over 600-room village-style resort is situated on Karon Beach and stretches 

out over 75 acres of beautifully landscaped tropical gardens. The five-star resort is 

also close to such tourist attractions as the Fantasea Theme Park and Chalong 

Temple, which are a driving distance away. Karon Beach is steps away, and a little 

further down are diving, snorkeling and windsurfing spots. The resort includes 

four restaurants, which serves everything from snacks and fresh seafood to award-

winning cocktails. Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort And Spa is also family-friendly, 

with a range of services for the little ones including a special menu as well as video 

rental.



Proposed Hotels (Bangkok)

Marvel Hotel or similar (3* Standard category), Bangkok 
Marvel Hotel Bangkok is conveniently situated on Sukhumvit area. Moreover, 
the hotel is a 5-10 minute walk to Prompong BTS Skytrain Station and 
Emporium Shopping Mall. The four-star hotel is also only a ten-minute drive 
to the Queen Sirikit National Convention Centre, or you can just as easily 
take the train. Marvel Hotel Bangkok provides an outdoor pool and 
restaurant; besides, parking area, wi-fi in the lobby and internet access in 
room by cable LAN are all available at no additional charge. After a day out, 
head over to the gym for an invigorating workout. 

Novotel Bangkok Fenix Silom Hotel or similar  (4*Deluxe 
Category),  Bangkok 

Amari Watergate Hotel or similar (5* Premium Category), 
Bangkok

One of the many prestigious Novotel hotel chain, this 4 star accommodation 

is located in the prime business district of Bangkok. Surrounded by countless 

commercial buildings, jewelry stores, dining and entertainment venues, 

Novotel Fenix is a forefront provider in world-class accommodation and 

hospitality. Featuring 216 extravagant rooms and suites, Novotel room 

setting are spacious, fitted with modern décor coupled with international 

standards to provide guests with a quiet place to relax after exploring this 

exciting town all day. From here guests can easily walk to the nearby BTS (Sky 

train) and MRT (Underground) Station which feeds into the entire Bangkok 

rail network making it easy to access the main shopping centers, numerous 

night markets, and local attractions. With a wide range of amenities and an 

excellent location Novotel Fenix Silom makes for an excellent choice in 

Bangkok.

Centrally located between Siam Square and Sukhumvit Road in the main 

shopping and commercial district of Bangkok and with easy access to the 

airport expressway, the elegant Amari Watergate Hotel & Spa could not have 

be situated more ideally. The excellent guest rooms, a selection of fine 

restaurants, a business center and fitness center make this five star property 

an exceptional choice for any visit to Bangkok. In addition, Breeze Spa is an 

urban paradise offering relaxing massages and treatments. The Amari 

Watergate Hotel & Spa is located in Pratunam which makes it an ideal base 

for venturing out and exploring all that Bangkok has to offer. The airport 

expressway can be conveniently reached within minutes.



Proposed Hotels (Krabi)

Krabi La Playa Resort 
 The resort is located in Ao Nang area surrounded by two acres of exquisitely 
designed garden, swimming pool with several individual whirlpools, and 
poolside traditional Thai massage options. The interior lobby decor in 
contemporary Thai style creates an enchanting atmosphere blending in the 
natural surroundings. It is located only 150 meters from the beautiful sandy Ao 
Nang and Nopparat Thara beaches and in walking distance to the shopping 
areas. Your spacious room comes with individual air-conditioning, cable and 
satellite TV , hair dryer, in-room mini-bar, private balcony, direct dial phone.

Holiday Inn Resort, Krabi 
Located on the picturesque Ao Nang Beach, the Holiday Inn Resort is 1.2 
kilometres away from the local shopping centre and even provides drop facility 
to nearby markets. With free Wi-Fi internet connectivity and a plethora of 
facilities, guests are in for a treat at this hotel. It offers a lot of facilities like the 
Children’s club, Bicycle Hire, fitness center, WiFi, Tea/Coffee maker in the room 
and plasma TVs in all rooms. You can enjoy authentic Thai cuisine at the resort’s 
rooftop restaurant or enjoy a glass or two of your favourite scotch or cocktail at 
the wave bar.

Sheraton Krabi Beach Resort 
With its long white sandy beach, two inviting beach-front pools and several 
hammocks plotted in the vast tropical gardens, Sheraton Krabi Beach Resort 
offers all that guests might desire in a tropical paradise. Resort facilities include 
‘The Kids Club’ providing a wide range selection of toys, cartoon books, Play 
Station and computer games, and the ‘Mandara Spa’. The on-site Water Sports 
Centre offers snorkeling, kayaking, wind-surfing and sailing equipment for use 
at the resort. Located on Nong Thale beach, the Resort also offers a wide range 
of dining options featuring cuisines from around the world., including Indian 
food options at the Malati restaurant

3* Standard Category)

(4*Deluxe Category)

(5* Premium Category)



• The applicable Rate of Exchange for initial payment/ booking amount 

shall be determined by the prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking 

and balance payment will be charged as per the prevailing rates on that 

particular day

• Any further increase in the air fare due to an increase in the fuel Price, 

change in Government regulations, taxes, etc., charged by the airline 

will be borne by the passengers. Make My Trip will not be responsible 

for the same

• Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface 

transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect 

prior to departure

• Itinerary is subject to change / swap without any prior notice 

• The tour price mentioned is applicable if there are more than 16 adult 

passengers travelling together on the tour. If there are less than 16 

adult passengers on the tour, then a FIT supplement will be applicable.

• The hotels are subject to change without prior notice. In case of 

unavailability in the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will 

be arranged in a similar category hotel

•  Note: Standard Check-in time for hotels is 1400hrs

Terms & Conditions



Prior to 30 days or more = Non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 pp

Between 29-20 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit (Rs.10000)+ 25% of the Holiday Cost

Between 19-14 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000) + 50% of the Holiday Cost

Between 13-08 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000)+ 75% of the Holiday Cost

Prior to 7 days of the departure = 100% of the Holiday Cost

Cancellation Policy

Thailand Tourist Visa
• Passport valid for at least 6 months from the date of expiry of the desired visa. 
• One visa form (photocopy allowed)
• Two recent (not older than 6 months) passport-size color photographs taken against a white 
   or light blue background (35 x 45 mm). The photographs should be clear and of good quality, 
   and should be printed on normal photographic paper. It should be pasted on the visa form and 
   not stapled. Applications submitted with scanned photographs will be refused by The Royal Thai 
   Embassy and the visa fees will not be refunded.
• Confirmed onward/ return ticket
• 

• 

•  

Visa on Arrival for Indian passport holders is granted for the purpose of tourism for period generally
    not exceeding 15 days.

Tourists travelling on passport of nationalities other than those under 'Visa on Arrival' provision of 
   Thai government will have to get Thailand visa before departure. 

For further details on requirements for Visa on Arrival, please refer
      ' 'http://www.thaiembassy.com/thailand/visa-on-arrival.php

Visa Details

Payment Policy 

Full payment is required on confirmation of all services and before departure. 

• A non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 per person to initiate a booking if travel date is 
   more than 30 days from the date of booking 
• Deposit of 50% of the Holiday Cost if the travel date is more than 20 days from the date of booking.  
• Deposit of 75% of the holiday cost if the travel date is more than 10 days from the date of booking.
• Deposit of the holiday cost (100%) if the travel date is less than 10 days from the date of booking
• Photocopies of the passport.

Booking Conditions



Branch Offices

Ahmedabad (CG Road): 1800 103 0020 (

Ahmedabad (Maninagar): 079-40304131-36

Ahmedabad (Sahibaug): 079-40098747-54

Amritsar: 0183-3251313/1414/1515

Agra: 0562-4062165

Anand: 02692-245909

Bangalore (Residency Road): 1800 103 0040 (Toll Free)

Bangalore (Jayanagar): 080-26548747

Bhopal: 0755-4223687, 

0755-2429860 (Toll Free)

Chandigarh: 0172-4320000

Chennai: 1800 103 3060 (Toll Free)

Cochin: 0484-4118747

Coimbatore: 0422 - 4385767, 4365767

Delhi(Rajori Garden): 1800 103 3050 (Toll Free)

Delhi (Kailash Colony): 91 11 41070202

Delhi (Connaught Place): 011-41520337/38

Faridabad: 0129-4018687

Faridabad 0129-4034729

(Neelam Chowk)

Gangtok: 03592-202594, 

03592- 204204

Goa (Panjim): 1800 102 7810 (Toll Free)

Goa (Margao): 0832-2731428, 0832-

2710198

Guwahati: 1800 102 7809 (Toll Free)

Gurgaon (M G Road): 0124-4212290

Gurgaon: 1800-11-8747 

(From MTNL/BSNL phones)  

Gurgaon: 1800-102-8747 

(All other major operators)

Hyderabad: 1800 103 3070 (Toll Free)

Hyderabad (Musarambagh): 040-32555499 (Toll Free)

Toll Free) Indore: 1800 103 3080 (Toll Free)

Jabalpur: 0761-4038747

Jamnagar: 0288-2676061/62/63/66

Kolkata (Sarat Bose Road): 1800 103 0060 (Toll Free)

Kolkata (Salt Lake): 033-40002766

Kathmandu: 977-1-4446269/70

Kanpur: 0512 2550055 

Lucknow: 1800 102 7801 (Toll Free)

Ludhiana: 1800 102 7802 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Andheri East): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Mahim West): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Opera House): 022-30004107-14

Madurai: 0452- 4208747, 

0452-4203847, 0452-4255033

Nagpur: 1800 102 7803 (Toll Free)

Nasik: 1800 102 7804 (Toll Free)

Navi Mumbai: 022-66736590-5

Noida: 0120-4251177

Puducherry: 0413-4308747/ 2348747

Pune: 1800 102 7805 (Toll Free)

Pune (Chinchwad): 020-46782000/46782999

Rajkot: 1800 102 7806 (Toll Free)

Secundarabad: 040-66387701

Surat: 1800 102 7807

Tirupati: 0877-6641979/2223116

Trivandrum: 0471- 6555561

Vadodara: 1800 102 7808 (Toll Free)

Vishakhapatnam: 0891-6622622/3

Vijaywada: 0866-6675555/6666

Vapi: 0260-2429444



We wish you a pleasant holiday 
and  thank you for contacting 
MakeMyTrip.com 
for your travel needs.

Best Regards,
Team Make My Trip


